DELHI PUBLIC SCHOOL MK DLF CITY
Nursery-V
Round up of Activities (Held digitally)
Session: 2020-2021
Months: April –May

CELEBRATIONS
BAISAKHI CELEBRATION (13 APRIL 2020)
To give an insight of this day, the teachers shared videos related to the importance of this day
and a song aayi Baisakhi….. Students enthusiastically practiced on the dance steps and shared
their video with the class teacher.

EARTH DAY CELEBRATION (22 APRIL 2020)
The teachers did free conversation (during online session) with students of how they can help in
saving the earth, by switching off the lights when not required, closing the taps when water is
being wasted, by planting more trees, by keeping their environment clean etc.
Prayer, Lord Grant us freedom to care for the earth ….. was shared with the students. Students
learnt new Vocabulary words like conserve, save, protect….
Students were encouraged to do the various activities like making reusable mask, tree making
with dry leaf impression. Classes III to V showed their love towards the earth by making
beautiful posters depicting pictures to save the Earth, stop pollution, save water etc.

LABOUR DAY CELEBRATION (1 May 2020)
. We celebrated this Labour Day in De novo manner by making mask for warriors such as
security guards of the society/ vegetable vendors/shopkeepers etc. who are fighting daily for our
comfort and safety. The students wrote DPS (MK)DLF CITY on the ear loops with a marker/
acrylic colours.

MOTHER’S DAY CELEBRATION (4 May‟ 20 to 9 May‟20)
Mother‟s day is a special day for all children and mothers as it celebrates the bond of love and
affection that is everlasting. Activities were scheduled wherein students and mothers participated
with great enthusiasm. *Card making Activity * Capture the best moment spent with your mom and
send it to your class teacher. * Different competitions were also organized.

RED COLOUR DAY on 29 April 2020 (Class: Nursery)
It was a virtual session.Various fun activities were presented by the teacher to enhance this
concept. Thereafter parents shared the pictures of the child performing the activities which were
assigned by the teacher. Overall the virtual sessions for our young learners are interactive and
fruitful.

COMPETITIONS
Mother’s Day
The first ever digital talent hunt was organized by DPS DLF City for the mothers. The talent
hunt was a great success as we received many videos from our talented mothers. Self-composed
poems were also shared by our lovely mothers.

WORK SHOPS, MEETINGS and TRAINING PROGRAMMES
 Digital Orientation Programme 19th April 2020: Inspite of dreaded virus, our support
system has become undeniably stronger. An online „Orientation Programme‟ was
organised for the parents of class Nursery to Class I . The Principal gave an insight into
teaching methodology through a brief Power Point Presentation. He demonstrated the
techniques and methodologies used in classes which are self-directed and based on
hands-on learning. The Principal also laid stress on transport facilitiy and safety measures
taken.




WEBINAR
On the occasion of The mother‟s Day, two renowned personalities were invited, Ms
Neeleshwari Basak from the field of beauty and care and Dr RamveerGoswami (MBBS,
MD, PEDIATRICS ) who is a director of Sanjeevani hospital, Sohna, Gurgaon. He has
served in many of the prestigious medical institutions like fortis and Metro hospital.
Dr Goswami counseled the mothers on ways to deal with children during lockdown.Ms
Neeleshwari shared insightful information regarding skin care.



16 May 2020: A webinar on “Managing Stress, Healthy heart during Covid crisis” by
Dr. Hriday Kumar Chopra, Chief Cardiologist Moolchand Medicity. This was held for
the teachers.



9 May 2020: The first online PTM was conducted and discussion with the parents was
done related to the child and answered their queries amidst the lockdown phase.



Teachers and other staff members were given training for conducting online classes on
apps like Zoom, Teams, Cisco Webex etc. These training programmes were very helpful
in making the teachers aware of the various tools they can use. The teachers are in
constant pursuit to adapt to the change and make learning fun, effective and engaging
through virtual classes.



In order to facilitate online learning, Teachers are engaged in online training sessions that
are being conducted by external agencies. The Primary Wing Incharge attended online
session on Campus care and Asthma response

ACTIVITIES


Sanitization Activity

The students were advised to take a walk in their house and sanitize the different touch points
like door handles, nobs.



Yoga/Exercise/ Meditation

Students are motivated to do yoga and exercise at home for which teachers are sending videos
regularly.

